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Coming Up…

THE FACE OF CUSTOMER CARE MINISTRY
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El Campestre
Hispano
tendrá lugar en la Academia de
Forest Lake en Apopka del 6 al
10 de junio. Vea más información sobre la programación,
el lema y los invitados en la
página 5.

An upcoming issue of Southern
Tidings will contain a report on
the south Florida evangelistic
series held March 24-April 28.
As of April 14, there had been
347 baptisms and 171 scheduled for April 21. Hundreds
more people continue their
studies for baptism.

CINDY KURTZHALS

This is an artist’s painting of
the 44-foot touring Mission:
Earth Geodome which will debut at Florida Camp Meeting.
Full story on page 2.

Ranger Ray Queen is so excited to serve guests at Pine Lake Retreat that he glows! “My blood gets
pumping when people start driving into the camp. I love it.”

R

ay Queen surfaced as
a “story” during the
Communication Directors’ and Team training
workshop at Pine Lake Retreat in Groveland in January.
“Saturday night I faced a
challenge and was perplexed
how to remedy it in the rural
environment until Ray came
along,” said Cindy Kurtzhals,
Conference communication
director. “I asked if he could
help—and he did. He happily
went the extra mile. As we
talked, I sensed that he had
the gift of hospitality. He was
so happy and excited to assist.
What a servant spirit!”

“I consider myself a fulltime deacon who takes care of
the people in God’s Church,”
says Queen. “I served for years
as a deacon in the Ft. Pierce
church as God prepared me
for my job here. It’s in the
same spirit—making people
comfortable and happy.”
While attending a Conference Boot Camp for Evangelism at Pine Lake, Queen was
impressed by the staff ’s
friendliness. “I told then
Manager Tom Hall how much
I appreciated the hospitality,
how well the staff took care of
the people, and how happy
they were. Tom shared that

the Lord had been speaking
to him about me … to bring
me into this ministry. It was
a divine appointment for
Jannette, my wife, and me.”
“To be called into camp
ministry, one must have the
spiritual gift of hospitality,”
says Phil Younts, Conference
administrative director of
camp ministries. “There are
many people who feel anyone
can work at camp, but only
those who have the gift or are
willing to develop it will stay in
camp ministry. Ray Queen has
that gift and is called into the
ministry of serving others.”
—Cindy Kurtzhals, Martin Butler

Complete calendar online: http://www.adventist-fl.com/calendar.html
Florida Pathfinder events: http://www.floridapathfinders.com/
May, 2001 ——————————————————

Hispanic Youth/Young Adult Retreat. May 25-28. Camp Kulaqua.
Tema: “Todo el Poder.” $80 per person. Details/registration:
(305) 225-0528.
107th Annual Florida Conference Camp Meeting. May 25-June 2.
Forest Lake Academy, Apopka. Theme: Rejoicing In His Promises.
Details: see Mini Brochure insert between pages 4-5 or visit
http://www.adventist-fl.com/campmeeting/
Florida Adventist Bookmobile. Shop online: www.adventist-fl.com/
abc/ or order by e-mail: FloridaABC@southernunion.com.
May 26. Tallahassee.
May 27. Perry, Lake City, Ocala, Belleview, Silver Spring Shores.
June 2. North Miami.
June 3. Ft. Lauderdale, Lauderhill, Pompano Beach, Boynton-Delray.
June 9. Naples.
June 10. Ft. Myers. Ft. Myers Shores, Arcadia, Walker Memorial in Avon
Park, Lakeview, Winter Haven.
June 16. St. Petersburg.
June 17. Clearwater, New Port Richey, Spring Hill, Brooksville, East
Pasco in Zephyrhills, Plant City, Lakeland.
June 23. West Palm Beach.
June 24. Jupiter-Tequesta, Jensen Beach. Ft. Pierce, Melbourne, Cocoa,
Titusville.
June 30. Port Charlotte.
July 1. North Port, Venice-Nokomis, Sarasota, Bradenton, Brandon,
Tampa First.
July 7. Maranatha.
July 8. Plantation, Lauderhill.
July 14. Jacksonville Southpoint.
July 15. Jacksonville First, Jacksonville Mandarin, St. Augustine, Palatka,
Palm Coast.
Singles’ Ministries Fellowship Dinners.
May 26. Kress Memorial.
June 23. Kress Memorial.
June 9. Forest Lake.
June 30. Deltona.
June 16. Markham Woods.
July 14. Forest Lake.
Adventures in Summer Day Camp. May 28-Aug. 3. Celebration Health
Fitness Centre, Celebration. Details: see page 4.
June, 2001 ——————————————————

Camp Kulaqua Summer Camps. June 3-July 22. Details/registration: see
page 4, call (386) 454-1351, visit http://www.campkulaqua.com/ or
e-mail sdacamps@campkulaqua.com
GOAL (Greater Orlando Athletic League) Summer Ministries. June 4Aug. 3. Forest Lake Academy, Apopka. Details: see page 5.
Spanish-language Camp Meeting. June 6-10. Forest Lake Academy,
Apopka. Details: see page 5.
Miami Summer Day Camps. June 11-July 27. Six different locations in
the Miami area. Details: see page 4.
Evangelistic Series.
June 16-30. Indiantown Spanish. Rolando de los Rios.
July 28-Sept. 8. Altamonte Springs. Bill and Cora Waters.
Senior Youth Mission Trip to Costa Rica. June 27-July 8. Details: Keith
DiDomenico, Miami Temple church, (305) 223-2102.
July, 2001 ——————————————————

Singles’ Ministries Picnics. July 7, Aug. 4, Sept. 1. Lake Lotus Park,
Altamonte Springs. Details/directions: (407) 862-1331.
Young Professional Women’s Retreat. July 13-15. Details: see page 8.
Stewardship Directors/Elders’ Workshop. July 27-29. Pine Lake Retreat. Ben Maxson, stewardship director, General Conference, Silver
Spring, Maryland. Registration: (904) 454-1351.
Blind Camp. July 29-Aug. 5. Pine Lake Retreat, Groveland. Registration:
$35/person by June 2: Christian Record Services, (402) 488-0981.

—A. Lee Bennett, Jr.

FROM THE EDITOR

W

e’ve received so
many
good responses from
the last Florida Focus
which featured the
evangelism department. I’ll admit, when I
saw the photos of the
evangelism team, I was
impressed. It was powerful to see all those
“warriors for God.”
Each departmental
director and support
staff throughout the
Conference office is focused on evangelism.
That’s why we’re
here—to serve as resources for and with
you who spread the
gospel to Florida’s 15
million residents.

✁

Calendar
of
Events

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
There are 47,307
members in Florida
Conference, the third
largest in the North
American Division,
following the Southeastern and Southern
California Conferences
with 61,791 and 49,520
members respectively.
CAMP MEETING
2001 FEATURES
GEODOME DEBUT
The Mission: Earth
Geodome will premiere
at Florida’s Camp
Meeting. The full story
is below.
Inserts have been
placed in your church
bulletins telling you
about Camp Meeting

Cindy Kurtzhals

coming up this year.
Inside this Florida Focus is a removable
“mini-program” of
Camp Meeting. More
bulletin inserts will
come your way and
there will be a 20-page
week-long program
on-campus. All of these
informational items
are produced for you
by the communication
department.

MISSION: EARTH GEODOME TO
DEBUT AT FLORIDA CAMP MEETING

T

he Mission:
Earth Geodome exhibition consists of a
44-foot portable geodesic dome filled with
exhibits focusing on
Adventist Mission.
The exhibition will
tour Adventist Camp
Meetings, college and
university campuses,
and General Conference institutions, beginning this summer
at Florida’s Camp
Meeting in Apopka.
Created at the request of Adventist
World Radio (AWR)
as part of their 30th
anniversary celebration and the North
American Division’s
Adventist Missions
initiative, Mission:
Earth Geodome seeks
2

to build awareness of
Adventist Missions,
demonstrate the global
mission outreach of
AWR, and betterconnect Adventists in
North America with
the Church’s ongoing
mission programs.
The dome will be
staffed by young
people, including recently returned student
missionaries, and features specially developed interactive
exhibits and activities
designed to capture the
hearts of a younger
generation for Adventist Mission and outreach. More than 100
designers, artists, engineers, producers, writers, editors, and craftsmen have been involved in the develop-

ment of the exhibition.
The exhibits within
Mission: Earth Geodome include a work—continued on page 8
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MAKING EVANGELISM PERSONAL

• Each Committee
requests the Institute area coordinator to schedule
classes in a centrally
located church.
• The area coordinator works with the
Conference coordinator to select instructors and plan
for those classes.
• The classes, including such topics as

NEW INSTITUTE OF PERSONAL EVANGELISM AND DISCIPLESHIP
he Conference
administration
would like to
see lay Bible workers in
every church,” says Richard O’Ffill, adult
ministries director. A
January vote of the
Conference Executive
Committee establishing the Institute of Personal Evangelism and
Discipleship could
bring this about.
The Institute will offer regional classes
throughout the state.
Young and older adults
may take classes if their
church becomes an Institute affiliate.
“We pray that this
Conference-wide
training of laypersons,
in partnership with
local churches, will
provide a rich harvest
of souls,” said O’Ffill.
Conference President Lewis Hendershot
said that the Institute is
so important for evangelism and church
growth that “every level
of administration will
give it full support.”
Sergio Torres, associate director of young
adult ministries, said,

“We hope the Institute
will graduate 1,500 to
2,000 lay Bible workers
within two years.”
Several churches
have already asked to
become Institute affiliates. At press time,
Emilio De Leon, Institute coordinator for

Outlining steps that
led up to this series
and follow-up activities illustrates how the
Institute works.
• After hearing
about the Institute,
pastors share the
program with their
church boards.

CINDY KURTZHALS
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Planning for personal evangelism. From left: William Lee, Conference Bible
school coordinator; Evaristo González, assistant Bible school coordinator;
Richard O’Ffill, Conference adult ministries director; and Yasmin Misuraca,
adult ministries department secretary.

Spanish churches in
Central Florida and the
Gulf region, had laid
plans to conduct the
Institute’s first series of
seminars at the Forest
City Spanish church
beginning April 21. He
thought 100 members
would participate.

“Developing Interests” and “How to
Give a Bible Study,”
are conducted four
consecutive Sabbath
afternoons.
• Students become involved in activities
such as giving Bible
studies or working

• Each board votes to
become an affiliate
and establish an Institute Committee.
• Each Committee
identifies those interested in personal
evangelism and recommends them to
the Institute.

with the Discover
Bible School.
• The Committee
implements discipleship training
for newly baptized
members.
These seminars are
different from those
held in the past. Individuals have to sign
up—not just show
up—to participate.
“Through the Institute and its affiliate
churches, we want to
provide means for
members to put their
training into practice,”
said Glen Altermatt,
director of church
growth.
“I was extremely
pleased when the
Florida Conference
voted to establish the
Institute,” said Southern Union President
Malcolm Gordon.
“There is no greater
need in the Church
than to equip the laity
to lead individuals to
Christ and a knowledge
of His last day message.
I hope other conferences will begin similar
programs.”
For more information,
contact your pastor or Richard O’Ffill at the Conference office, (407) 644-5000
x135.
—Lynn Sauls

W

illiam
Lee, a
Lakeland
Church layman and
owner of three insurance agencies, was
driving to Orlando last
November. As he drove,
he prayed: “Lord, do
you want me to be involved in so many
things? What is it you
want me to do?”

A few minutes later,
his cell phone rang. Richard O’Ffill, Conference adult ministries
director, was on the
line. He wanted Lee to
coordinate the Discover
Bible Schools throughout the Conference.
Lee felt that,
through O’Fill, God
had “called” him to do
this work, not simply

CINDY KURTZHALS

COORDINATOR NAMED FOR DISCOVER BIBLE SCHOOL

William Lee

volunteer. Since then,
he has devoted much
3

time helping church
members give Bible
studies through the
Discover Bible School.
Using materials
from the Bible School is
one way that graduates
of the new Institute of
Personal Evangelism
and Discipleship can
put into practice what
they learn, says Lee.
When a church wants

to set up a program of
Bible studies—whether
they are conducted
personally, through
correspondence, or on
the internet—Lee can
show how Discover
Bible School materials
can help. For information, e-mail Lee at
sytj@msn.com or call
(863) 686-1327.
—Lynn Sauls

June 3-10
June 3-10
June 3-10
June 3-10
June 10-17
June 17-24
June 17-24
June 24-July 1
July 1-8
July 1-8
July 15-22

Junior I—ages 10-12
Aquatics—ages 13-16
Horsemanship I—ages 13-16
Lifeguard—ages 15-17
Junior II—ages 10-12
Cub—ages 8-10
Horsemanship II, Basketball,
or Golf—ages 11-16
Tween—ages 12-14
Teen—ages 14-16
Blind Horsemanship—
ages 11-16
Extreme Adventure
Waterskiing or Whitewater
Rafting—ages 14-17

Adventures in Summer Day Camp at
Florida Hospital Celebration Health
~ Celebration Health Fitness Centre,
400 Celebration Place, Celebration, Florida.
~ Beginning May 28 for 10 consecutive weeks.
~ Cost: $160/week for ages 5-14.
~ Day camp operates from 8:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
~ Extended care, $10/day per child, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
~ Pre-camp Fun Days, $35/day per child, May 24 & 25.
~ Fitness Centre member discounts available.
~ Details/registration: Katie Simmons, (407) 303-4422.
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UMMER
AY CAMPS

SUMMER DAY CAMPS IN MIAMI

Kids, K-6th Grade
June 11-July 27
Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sponsored by:
Adventist
Urban
Ministries
and
community
services
General Info:
305•225•0528

~ WEEKLY “FUN DAY” AT GREATER MIAMI
ACADEMY WITH KIDS FROM ALL SEVEN
SUMMER DAY CAMPS
~ RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES USING THE VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL CURRICULUM
~ ART & CRAFT CLASSES
~ GROUP RECREATION ~ WEEKLY FIELD TRIP
~ SWIMMING
~ LUNCH & SNACKS

TRAINED CAMP STAFF
~ DIRECTORS, ASSISTANT DIRECTORS, COUNSELORS, MEDICAL, SAFETY MANAGEMENT
~ STAFF ARE ADVENTIST COLLEGE/ACADEMY/PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

“We wanted the Church to make its presence felt in the community in which it’s located. One way we do this is by providing a
much-needed service to parents during the summer days,” says
Sergio Torres, director of Miami Adventist Urban Ministries.
“Many lives are touched. We have estimated that more than 50%
of the kids who attend the camps are not Seventh-day Adventists. The Camps then become their first contact with Adventism.”
4

HIALEAH AREA
Hialeah Spanish
Church
102 East 15th Street
Hialeah
305-885-9007

NORTH MIAMIDADE/OPA LOCKA
Norland Church
1175 NW 189th Street
North Miami-Dade
305-651-7722

LITTLE HAVANA/
DOWNTOWN
MIAMI AREA
Miami Central Spanish
862 SW 4th Street
Little Havana, Miami
305-545-0300

SOUTH WEST AREA
Miami Temple Church
9175 SW 44th Street
Miami
305-223-2102

MIAMI
SPRINGS AREA
Miami Springs Church
701 Curtiss Parkway
Miami Springs
305-888-3783

PULL OUT YOUR PERSONAL COPY OF THIS PREVIEW OF CAMP MEETING 2001 ▼

HEY KIDS!—SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULE

▼

SUMMER CAMP AT CAMP KULAQUA

☛

SUMMER SCHOOL
SESSION JOINS IN
FIELD TRIPS
William A. Kirlew
Junior Academy
18900 NW 32nd Ave.
Opa Locka
305-620-9523

PHOTOS: WALTER MAIER

“Camp Meetings are little bits of heaven
as we draw nearer to our precious Lord and
worship Him together. Details of the English Camp Meeting are in the insert to the
left and below for the Spanish language
Camp Meeting.” —Lewis Hendershot, president

niños, jovencitos y
jóvenes así como también la fiesta espiritual
para los adultos, seremos renovados espiritualmente.
—Jorge Mayer,
coordinador de los
ministerios en español

Lema—Afirmados en la Escritura,
Gozosos en la Esperanza

Fecha—6 al 10 de junio del 2001

Jóvenes:
Milton Alaña,
Asociación
Metropolitana en
Santiago de Chile
Jovencitos:
José Pagán y
Fidel Falcón
Asociación de la
Florida

▲

Lugar—Forest Lake Academy, 3909 E.
Semoran Blvd. Apopka

Oradores Invitados
Adultos: Daniel Belvedere,
División Euroafricana
▲

ienvenidos al
campestre hispano del 2001. Estoy
seguro que, a través de
los mensajes espirituales, los testimonios
inspiradores, la música
elevadora, la programación especial para

’
Programacion
~ Miércoles a viernes:
7:15-9:00 p.m.
~ Sábado:
9:15 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.
~ Domingo:
9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Fiesta de la
hispanidad
Domingo 10 de junio
~ Desfile de
Conquistadores
~ Música cultural
internacional
~ Kioscos con
comida típica de
varios países

▲

CAMPESTRE HISPANO—
JUNIO 6 AL 10 DEL 2001
B

▲

☛

RE GETTING
ETTING CAMP
AMP MEETINGS
EETINGS READY
EADY FOR
OR YOU
OU!
WEE’RE

GOAL SUMMER DAY CAMP
IN ORLANDO
IDS

K

Ages 5-13
June 4-August 3, 2001
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sponsored by: Florida
Conference Youth/Young
Adult Ministries Department
Locations/Registration:
407•644•5000 x129
5

“Greater Orlando Athletic League
(GOAL) is a summer boredom fighter,”
says Bill Crofton, Conference youth/
young adult ministries director.
“Through athletics, crafts, stories,
and field trips, we strive to keep your
children active and give them the best
experience possible.”

FLORIDA CONFERENCE CAMP MINISTRIES
MISSION STATEMENT
Florida Conference Camp Ministries’ primary mission is to serve the
constituents of the Florida Conference of Seventh-day Adventists with a
quality and friendly camping/retreat facility, setting an atmosphere
which allows the Holy Spirit to touch as many lives as possible.
Secondly, to use Camp Kulaqua as an outreach to nonmembers who
can abide by the policies of the Seventh-day Adventist church and the
principles of Christianity.
May all be to the honor and glory of God.

C

amp ministry
is a ministry of
service and has
truly been blessed. Last
year, God used Camp
Kulaqua, Pine Lake Retreat, and Stillwaters
Lodge to minister to
more than 60,000.

THREE CAMP
FACILITIES
Camp ministries is
now made up of three
camp facilities:
Camp Kulaqua
started in 1953/54 and
is located in High
Springs, northwest of
Gainesville. It was built
by many hands of longtime church members
and families of the
Florida Conference.
The story is told
how the Executive
Committee knelt on
the banks of Hornsby
Spring and asked God
to impress them on
whether to purchase
this piece of property
for $18,000.
Wayne Foster was
the first camp director.
People often called the
camp Foster’s Folly due
to its dense wilderness
and remote location.
Yet, God blessed Foster
in His plan.
Today, this facility
consists of more than

670 acres and serves
more than 50,000
people each year in
sharing the gospel of
Jesus Christ and the
Seventh-day Adventist
message.
From Conference
department retreats to
church retreats … from

summer camps to family camps … from
Pathfinder events to
Camp Meetings …
from outdoor education trips to senior
camps … Camp
Kulaqua can house and
facilitate the needs of
up to 600 people.

STILLWATERS LODGE

A. LEE BENNETT, JR.

Camp Ministries

Phil Younts, administrative director, Camp
Ministries.

PINE LAKE RETREAT
Pine Lake Retreat
was the former Groveland Academy and was
donated to Florida
Conference in 1994 by
Bernie Sheffield and
the Lake Benevolence
Association.
Bernie and his fam-

ily had a dream that
this facility would educate young people to
serve the Church. God
continues to use this
facility to fulfill those
dreams and more.
Pine Lake Retreat is
located on 120 acres
and can facilitate department retreats,
church retreats, and
Pathfinder functions. It
also hosts the Southern
Union Outreach Leadership school which
trains young people to
be literature evangelists
and Bible workers.
STILLWATERS LODGE
Stillwaters Lodge is
the latest addition to
camp ministries. It
came about when a
neighbor of Camp
Kulaqua decided to sell
45 acres of property
that controlled the end
of the Camp Kulaqua
spring run. The property was invaluable to
obtain for the future of
the camp. Along with
the property came a
6,000-square-foot
house that has since
been turned into a
group bed and breakfast. The lodge will facilitate up to 32 people
and is perfect for small
group ministry, church
elders meetings, marriage enrichment
weekends, and family
reunions. The lodge atmosphere promotes
group unity and focus.
SUMMER CAMP
Camp Kulaqua’s
summer camp was the
beginning of camp
ministries and is today
a very important spoke

6

“Whether experiencing a women’s retreat or your first summer camp, our ministry is connecting you with Jesus
Christ and His great Creation.”
—Phil Younts, Florida Conference Camp Ministries Administrative Director

may be one of Florida
Conference’s largest
evangelistic meetings
each year! This year’s
summer camp schedule
is on page 4. Also, the
schedule and additional
camp information is at
www.campkulaqua.com

PINE LAKE RETREAT

in the wheel of the
camp’s ministry to
constituents. More
than 1,400 children
and families attended
Camp Kulaqua’s summer camp program last
year. God has given us
the opportunity to
bring young people
into the great outdoors
which He created to
teach them about the
Creator. Dedicated
Christian counselors
and staff use scripture,
Christian example, and
love to introduce children to Jesus Christ.
Here are excerpts
from three letters of
parents last year:
“All my son does is
talk about Camp
Kulaqua and that he
cannot wait until next
year. It was encouraging to hear him say
during one of his calls
home ‘Mom, don’t
worry about me. I have
met wonderful people
and made good friends.
God is here.’”
One parent wrote,
“My son is well-known
at home as a very picky
eater and often complains. I was shocked
when he told me the
food was delicious and
he had a blast!”
Another parent
wrote, “My daughter

has been at Camp
Kulaqua for several
summers now and
loves it. I am sure you
hear that a lot. My husband is a Lutheran

pastor and we just
can’t get our daughter
to consider a Lutheran
camp. She so loves
your camp.”
Summer camp just

CAMP KULAQUA
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STAFF AND
THEIR MOTTO
Dave Speicher, manager of Camp Kulaqua;
Rick Faber, summer
camp director; Mike
Hopkins, physical
plant director; Joyce

Davis, Reservation
Central and marketing
director; Byron
Voorheis, manager of
Pine Lake Retreat; and
Linda Owens, director
of Stillwaters Lodge,
determined our motto
for this year: “Our Best
For His Glory.” We
hope that camp ministries can be of service
to you and your family
as we help prepare
youth and adults to
meet our Savior, Jesus
Christ, when He comes
back to take us home.

MISSION: EARTH GEODOME
—continued from page 2

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS
MARCH 18, 2001
ACCEPTED the 2000 Year-end
Financial Report for the Conference Association, subject to audit,
as presented by Randee Reynolds,
Conference treasurer.
INVITED Jimmy Cardoso, for
the Upper Gold region, and

Minervino Labrador, for the Gulf region, to serve on the Conference Executive Committee. They replace
Garnet Spence and Ken Burrill, respectively.
APPROVED the disbanding of
the Miramar company.

A cutaway artist’s painting depicting the interior of
the Mission: Earth Geodome.

ing AWR radio station, a hand-crafted, interactive
revolving globe, interactive callbooks detailing
mission service opportunities, “members-to-missionary” e-mail and photo links, an interactive information center, photo exhibits on “The Face of
Mission,” a flags of nations display, computer
quizzes, special mini video programs, and more.
The Geodome will be set up on the campus of
Forest Lake Academy on Thursday, May 24, and
remain through the first weekend of Camp Meeting until Sabbath, May 26.
More information about Mission: Earth
Geodome is available by calling 1-800-972-5483.
—Ray Tetz

First Annual
Young Professional
Women’s Retreat
• July 13-15, 2001.
• For young career women, ages 21-40.
• Location: Radisson Inn, Hutchinson
Island, Fort Pierce.
• Guest speaker: Richard Neil, M.D., president,
Rilenco Associates, Redlands, California.
• Registration: $85—includes program and four
meals. Florida Conference women’s ministries department, (407) 644-5000 x188.
• Shared lodging cost at Radisson Inn: $79/night for
1-2 people; $89/night for 3 people; $99/night for 4
people. Call (561) 465-5544 to make reservations.

UPDATE—LAST OPPORTUNITY FOR
100-WATT LOW POWER RADIO

T

he Federal
Communica
tions Commission (FCC) will be accepting Low-Power FM
(LPFM) applications
during a combined
group filing window of
opportunity for
Groups 4 and 5—the
last twenty states and
two territories waiting
to apply, including the
state of Florida. This
window was moved
from February, as reported in the November–December, 2000,
issue of Florida Focus,
to June 11-15, 2001.
Licenses that are
granted are limited to
noncommercial and
educational broadcasters using 100 watts of
power and a maximum
antenna height of 100
feet. However, the FCC
has expanded fre-

FLORIDA CONFERENCE
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
P.O. BOX 2626
WINTER PARK, FL 32790-2626
(407) 644-5000
FAX: (407) 644-7550
WEB: http://www.adventist-fl.com/
OF

quency availability to
include the entire 88108 MHz FM band.
The LPFM license initiative was specifically
created for churches,
schools, and public service organizations to
better-serve their local
communities. The purpose of this initiative
was to enhance locally
focused, communityoriented radio broadcasting that would
represent those communities or underrepresented groups
within the community,
fostering a diversity of
new voices on the radio
airwaves.
LPFM license applicants can not apply if
they hold an attributable interest in any
other broadcast station
or media entity subject
to FCC ownership

rules. Initially, only entities located in the
communities that the
new station would
serve will be eligible to
participate in this new
service.
The FCC plans to
open the 10-watt
LPFM opportunity in
2002, suitable for campus broadcasting, traffic safety, or traffic and
parking information
on large campuses.
Wade Burby, Florida
Lay Electronic Media
Board chairperson, will
help organizations begin the process of obtaining assistance and
equipment resources to
apply for and build a
radio station. Contact
him by e-mail,
wade@netpass.com; by
phone, (407) 238-1145;
or fax (407) 283-1186.
—Wade Burby
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